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Mr. Sam, IT Technician

Hello, I'm Mr. Sam and I work in GP as an IT technician. My job is

to help teachers and students on any issues related to IT. I have been

working here for 2 years. 

My favourite thing about working in GP is that I can help people

with problems related to IT. The most enjoyable moment that I

have as an IT technician is when I was able to solve the problems

within a short period of time. That's when I feel the most happy for

the work I do.

The thing I would like to express to people in our school is to hope

they would get to know more about the staff and other workers

within our school. I’m happy to share the things I know with other

people. You can talk to me if you are free!

In June, the Student Union (SU) interviewed the school's supporting staff. Throughout the interviews, the staff

members shared the details of how their jobs help ensure the smooth functioning of the school. The SU found that

the roles of the supporting staff were very different from the teachers’. They do not necessarily need to get to know

students further than their names, class and class numbers to carry out their duties. Despite working behind the

scenes, their efforts ripple through the seemingly minor yet important tasks in daily school life. Hence, it is why we

need to show more of our gratitude towards the staff of our school. They are the backbone of GP!

Interviewing the backbone of DeliaGP

Ms. Kaman, Office Staff

Hi, this is Ms. Kaman. My role as an office staff is to assist the teachers.

Usually, we help generate the attendance records in the morning and

answer phone calls. When lessons start, we do some paperwork

related to buying school uniforms, notices and others. 

A memorable time that I can remember is when I take the same

students to their speech festivals every year, from Form 1 to 6. I get to

see some grow up until their graduation day. Those times were

particularly precious since we got to bond with students. I also feel a

sense of pride and happiness for them.

Outside of school paperwork, I like hiking, window shopping and

going to the movies with my friends to catch up and also, to just see

another set of people whom I don’t see 6 days each week. 



Ms. Bowie, Lab Technician

Hello, I’m Ms. Bowie. I am the school’s Lab Technician. I

help prepare the required equipment and chemicals for all

of the science experiments in our school. I also help

supervise all the experiments done in the different

laboratories for the students.

The most challenging thing that I had to do was to help

assist two classes of science subjects at the same time. But

thankfully the laboratories are next door to each other!

Helping the students carry out practical scientific

experiments successfully is what makes me feel very

appreciated. I particularly enjoy the process of helping

students as they go through trials and errors and seeing

them be very hardworking. 

I strongly encourage all students to never give up, not only

for science students but also for everyone in GP. Keep

fighting to work towards your dreams! 

Ms. Chau, Janitor 

Hi, I’m Ms. Chau. I have been working in GP for 32 years.

I’ve witnessed a lot of changes in the school in these years. 

Back then, there were no air conditioners in the school hall

and there were no partitions to divide it into different

areas. The general office used to be on the second floor,

where the Show Me Square is right now. The library was

very old and didn’t have many books while it’s now more

spacious with various kinds of books and resources,

everything changed a lot, but in a good way. 

I hope we can have more bonding with each other. I find it

very warm when students smile and greet me in the

corridor. I’m really looking forward to seeing everyone’s

faces when the pandemic ends! 



It gives us great pleasure to let you know that Glee Path has garnered the Equal

Opportunity Employer Award for the Racial Equality and Inclusion category under the

inaugural Equal Opportunity Employer Recognition Scheme organised by the Equal

Opportunities Commission (EOC). This is a true testament of Glee Path’s efforts and

commitment to upholding values of equal opportunity, diversity and inclusion in our

school.

We promise that we will try our best to excel in the implementation of equal

opportunity employment policies in the future and to mainstream equal opportunity

values in our school.

Equal Opportunity Employer Award
DeliaGP

我校⼀直致⼒推動多元共融的價值以及提供平等的就業

機會。平等機會委員會在2020年⾸次推出了「平等機會

僱主嘉許計劃」。我們⼗分榮幸能在不同領域上包括種

族平等以及多元共融等範疇上屢獲殊榮，更獲評為平等

機會僱主。這再次肯定我們在維護平等機會，多元⽂化

以及包容性等價值觀上所付出的努⼒。

我們定必繼續秉承過往的宗旨，以建設關愛共融的校

園。


